Projected spend - How we will spend the School Sports Premium Grant (£16,000) in the Financial Year 2017-18
Details
Full time HLTA who is a specialist in
PE and sport to lead and provide CPD
for staff during PE lessons.

Sports Premium Funding
£6750

Telford and Wrekin Sports
Partnership
Access to school sports coordinators,
PE coordinator network meetings,
staff CPD and inter-school sports.
Coaches and specialist teachers
employed to deliver high quality PE
lessons, deliver after-school clubs,
support class teachers and provide
CPD for staff.

£876

£500
£2000

£1000

Equipment and resources purchase
New equipment to develop different
sports opportunities in school.

£100
£500
£100
£400

£400
£350

Outcomes, impact and sustainability.
Ongoing CPD for all staff teaching alongside this specialist upskilling staff
who can then lead lessons and extra-curricular clubs more confidently.
Enhanced and sustained quality provided during PE lessons across the
whole school and in after school clubs and competitions (gym club).
PLT attendance T&W sports update meetings.
CPD for staff including swimming and Inclusive PE training.
Entry to all T&W Level 2 competitions.
CPD for NQT and support staff provided by Pete Blair leading to skilled
teachers and increased confidence.
CPD through use of coaches in school:
Chance to Shine Cricket Programme. (Y3&4, Y5&6) The Chance to Shine
Cricket will provide CPD for teaching and support staff during coach led
sessions, allow staff to lead parts of the sessions alongside coaches and
then follow on with teacher led lessons.
Arthog Outreach Centre –Pupils to develop team- building skills through
a range of challenging outdoor activities and staff will receive training
from specialists.
Nurture me – Calmbrain. Physically active scheme developing
concentration and co-ordination of movement together.
We will continue to participate in the Sainsbury’s vouchers for schools
scheme in order to purchase basic equipment needed.
Boccia sets x3 for playtime use.
Quicksticks or Unihoc hockey class set.
Netballs to develop a link with a local club and their coaches.
A crash mat and replacement of gym mats to improve the after-school
gymnastic club as it is growing in number and the level of difficulty now
developing with KS2 members.
Eveque sportshall athletics resources.
The Power of PE schemes for all aspects of PE across school benefitting
all of the staff and pupils with a wide range of plans and resources to

£300
CPD
Bronze Ambassadors and Change for
Life.
Further develop link with BBS SSCO
and pupils.
Swimming CPD

£200
£300
£1000

Monitoring and management
PLT release when attending
£600
competitive events, for administration
and planning time.
Transport
Sporting fixtures.
£600
TOTAL

£15976

work with.
Future in Mind resources.
Walking and talking club to be run by Y5 & 6 Bronze Ambassadors during
lunchtimes, encouraging a range of children to join in lunchtime
activities, socialise and earn points of their house. A sustainable approach
of current Y6 pupils training Y5s is taking place.
Jumping Jaxx training to be arranged with BBS SSCO and BBS pupils.
Swimming CPD to upskill KS2 NQTs in preparation for teaching good
quality swimming during the Summer term and subsequent years.
Other staff CPD for PE throughout the year including Inclusive PE course.
Change for Life club to be run by teaching assistants in order to engage
those pupils less likely to choose physical activity (2 hours/week) and to
purchase any resources needed. This work will promote importance of a
healthy lifestyle for children which they will take into adulthood. The
children will also be involved with lessons across school and subject areas
to promote the importance of healthy lifestyles for all.
Audit of equipment, pupil surveys, audit of surveys, planning and
management of events, action planning and monitoring of coverage.
Collaboration between Newport schools and attendance of the Telford
and Wrekin PLT meetings develops an established a network of PLTs.
Transporting pupils to sporting competitions and festivals, allowing them
to experience new sports or competitive events and developing a passion
for a sport which they will continue to take part in.

